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WOODPUNK is a fast-paced action game, 
set in the Middle Ages but using futuristic 
weaponry and tools. In WOODPUNK, the 
player can fight against well over a hundred 
enemies onscreen at a time, using over 1400 
different weapons, which are generated 
procedurally by the game from unlockable 
weapon parts. With both melee and ranged 
combat, random and fully destructible levels, 
several game modes and co-op multiplayer, 
we are sure that it will be widely enjoyed 
by any action game enthusiasts out there!

Forget cybernetics and steam power! 
Come with us back to the Middle Ages 
where WOOD is the cutting edge, leading      
energy source!

WOODPUNK will be released later this year, 2017!

• A wide arsenal of PROCEDURALLY GENERATED WEAPONS, both melee 
and ranged, with over 1400 possible creations at the time of the 
game’s launch!

• Battle over a hundred enemies on screen at a time, each 
with different strategies and fighting styles, along with          
massive bosses!

• Beauty from destruction: Everything inside the map is destroyable. 
Trees crumble, boxes explode into the air and entire 2-story 
buildings collapse. Corpses, pieces of furniture and rubble are all 
left behind, and can have special gameplay effects later on!

• Play with a friend! Asymmetrical local multiplayer: One player plays 
the inventor, the other plays the robot, each with their own 
complementary skills. 

• Research new weapon parts to build your custom weapons. 
Develop and unlock new modules to expand your robot’s combat 
capabilities or enhance your own.

• Fast-paced, action-packed gameplay with slick and responsive 
controls in 60 FPS. Prepare to sweat! Oh, and it’s gamepad 
compatible, of course!

• … And all the yadda-yadda that every other rogue-like has: Random 
levels, random pickups, all that random generation stuff that you 
love. Of course, we got that, too!

Features:

Watch the trailer!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBSJuWxJFT0
http://meteorbytestudios.com/
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=895158311
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBSJuWxJFT0
https://www.facebook.com/meteorbytestudios/
https://www.instagram.com/meteorbyte_studios/
https://twitter.com/meteorbyte_stu
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Screenshoots and downloads

https://mega.nz/#!dcUzAa5J!8fRzanzSzzLMrTzH3Tt7B2dGP8uJRp-_7wUVEt6cST4
https://mega.nz/#!pEkxUYQQ!xV9S9dy3XF8ib2-ixL1si8-vubFU6i3-Fsuq3rH6Hbshttp://
http://meteorbytestudios.com/
http://steamcommunity.com/sharedfiles/filedetails/?id=895158311
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sBSJuWxJFT0
https://www.facebook.com/meteorbytestudios/
https://www.instagram.com/meteorbyte_studios/
https://twitter.com/meteorbyte_stu


We are Sergio Suárez (artist) and Phil 
González (programmer), a two-person 
team living and working in Oviedo, Asturias 
(Northern Spain).

We set up Meteorbyte Studios in Spring 
2016, after the #35 Ludum Dare, with the 
theme “shapeshifting”. We made a 2.5D 
puzzle-platformer called “Papyrogami”. It was 
well received by other developers, reaching 
the top 100-200 in most categories.

During the Summer, we started working on 
different prototypes until the #36 Ludum 
Dare, centered around “ancient technology”. 
It was here when we came up with the 
idea for Woodpunk. We didn’t make it in 
time for submission, but the game concept 
was interesting and promising: randomly 
generated weapons, hordes of enemies at a 
time, and basing of the game difficulty in the 
number (not the strength) of the enemies.

We have been working on Woodpunk ever 
since, and have presented early builds of 

the game at the FIMP ’16 and COMETCON ’17 
expos so far, with good feedback from 
both the public and the press. A reveal 
trailer and a greenlight submission were 
released on March 31st, 2017. The game 
will be released later this year on PC, Mac       
and Linux.

Thank you for your interest! We hope to 
hear about you soon!

Contact us at:

info@meteorbytestudios.com
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about METEORBYTE STUDIOS

http://meteorbytestudios.com/
http://steamcommunity.com/id/meteorbyte_studios/
https://www.facebook.com/meteorbytestudios/
https://www.instagram.com/meteorbyte_studios/
https://twitter.com/meteorbyte_stu
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV5cgq7nzdlj3QILuZ-9BKQ
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https://mega.nz/#!hY8ihBYA!6T8Jkdf6ECZzQNMebFPEhp53HzeU5vw3XSZIzWRBQXQ
https://mega.nz/#!lAkg0KpQ!lB8lXr4fxKb6TJrHl-gq0Dm8mn4FzEKgHOc8qTZ_B4c
http://meteorbytestudios.com/
http://steamcommunity.com/id/meteorbyte_studios/
https://www.facebook.com/meteorbytestudios/
https://www.instagram.com/meteorbyte_studios/
https://twitter.com/meteorbyte_stu
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV5cgq7nzdlj3QILuZ-9BKQ

